-Data collection and processing values for selected subsets of the DHP 5-bromoindole dataset in space group P212121. Dataset resolutions were assessed using the CC and Rsplit parameters apart from where indicated as *, where the statistics no longer allowed for a meaningful assessment and the resolution was maintained at that of the 1000 image subset. Refinement values refer to simulated-annealing omit map refinements with the 5-Br ligand deleted, hence the 'all data' refinement parameters are not identical to those in Table 1 where the ligand was included. Supplementary Table S3 -Data collection and processing values for selected partitioned datasets of DtpAa-imidazole in space group P21. Dataset resolutions were assessed using the CC and Rsplit parameters apart from where indicated as *, where the statistics no longer allowed for a meaningful assessment and the resolution was maintained at that of the 1000 image subset. Refinement values refer to simulated-annealing omit map refinements with the imidazole ligand deleted, hence the 'all data' refinement parameters are not identical to those in Table 1 where the ligand was included. 
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